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Pateley Bridge 40’s Weekend 

 

On Sunday 30th July 2017 a small group of Hatters met at McDonalds in Sandy Lane, Stockport for a 

ride-out to Pateley Bridge where the annual Pateley Bridge 40’s Weekend was taking place. The 

weather was fine but there was a strong suggestion of rain later in the afternoon. Undeterred, we set 

off at 10am sharp taking the well-ridden route via the M60 and M66 towards Haslingden then joining 

the A56 and A59 to the first “Splash and Dash” fuel stop of the day at Ribble Valley Enterprise Park. 

    

 

From there it was over the border into White Rose country to ride up Wharfedale before taking a right 

turn at Grassington and over to Pateley Bridge. On arrival in the town our illustrious leader and white 

rose supporter relinquished command and handed over the lead to our Pateley Bridge liaison officer, 

Paul Bradley who guided the party round to the Memorial Hall where we parked up to await the orders 

of the day. The plan was to provide a Harley Davidson escort for a vintage bus that was to transport 

the dignitaries and VIPs from the hall to the main event location in Bewerley Park. 

We were warmly welcomed by locals bearing “ration packs” containing sandwiches, chocolate bars 

and drinks to sustain us for the task ahead. When the instructions were finally issued by the 

organisers we realised that we were all facing in the wrong direction so a quick reshuffle was needed 

to turn the bikes around to form up with the bus. With everyone on board we were soon on our way 

for the short but pleasant ride to the park. In return for our services we were treated to free admission 

and prime parking places near to the park entrance. 

 

The VIPs Transport 
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After finishing off the contents of the “ration packs” there was plenty to see with vintage cars and 

lorries, people dressed in 40s style fashions, many in uniform and the star attraction – a Spitfire 

fighter plane. While some opted for the ice cream van, others went for a stroll around the town to soak 

up the atmosphere of the day. 

   

    

The Yorkshire Air Ambulance made an appearance during the afternoon and as a show of 

appreciation for the welcome we had received the chapter members had a customary whip round to 

throw a few quid into the Air Ambulance’s collection bucket. 

With an eye on the clouds that were beginning to form and bearing in mind the unfavourable weather 

forecast for the late afternoon we bid our farewells and began the journey home. We made a fuel stop 

on our way out of Pateley Bridge for the smaller tanks before threading our way through some 

beautiful lanes to the A59. From there we took the route through Carlton-in-Craven to Colne and then 

the M65 and A56 to Rising Bridge where we stopped to say our goodbyes. 

An excellent ride with the bonus of a really interesting destination. Thanks to John from Hull for being 

our guide for the day and to Paul for coming up with the idea and for liaising with the event organisers 

to get us involved. 

It was soon after leaving Rising Bridge, on the way home, that we ran into the dreaded rain but at 

least we had been able to enjoy the lovely sunshine up to that point. 
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